Key Points {#d30e239}
==========

The language used to describe results could affect perceptions of the efficacy or safety of interventions.There are differences in the adjectives used when study findings are described in industry-authored reports compared with non-industry-authored reports.Authors should avoid overusing adjectives that could be inaccurate or result in misperceptions.Editors and peer reviewers should be attentive to the use of adjectives and assess whether the usage is context appropriate.

Background {#Sec1}
==========

Accurate understanding of the efficacy and safety of health interventions is crucial for public health. Major impediments to such understanding include selective reporting of trial results and inadequate reporting of trial results. Publication of only studies that show benefit, known as publication bias, leads to overestimation of the efficacy of interventions. Inadequate reporting of trial results limits the ability of the reader to assess the validity of trial findings \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. The CONSORT initiative \[[@CR3]\] has led to improvements in the quality of reporting of trial results \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. In addition, mandatory registration of clinical trials and mandatory publication of trial results are strategies implemented to diminish the impact of publication bias \[[@CR6]\].

How trial results are described in publications may influence the reader's perception of the efficacy and safety of interventions. For example, an intervention can be portrayed as beneficial in the publication despite having failed to differentiate statistically from placebo. In this type of bias, called spin bias, the reader is distracted from the non-significant results \[[@CR7]\]. The language used to describe trial results could also affect perceptions of the efficacy or safety of health interventions as well as the quality of the study. We studied the vocabulary used to report trial results and compared it between two authorship groups (industry versus non-industry).

Objective {#Sec2}
=========

The objective of this study was to compare the adjectives used to report results of clinical trials between industry and non-industry (academia and government). We focused on adjectives because their use adds "color" (potentially biasing interpretation) to the description of study findings.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Inclusion Criteria {#Sec4}
------------------

We included studies indexed in PubMed that were randomized, controlled trials; assessed humans; had an abstract; and were published in English. The search was conducted on October 7, 2013, without any time limit (all articles present in PubMed until that time). The PubMed query used to identify the studies was "English\[lang\] AND Randomized Controlled Trial\[ptyp\] AND humans\[MeSH Terms\] AND has abstract\[text\]".

Classification of Abstracts {#Sec5}
---------------------------

Studies were classified as industry-authored or non-industry-authored (academia and government), depending on the affiliation of the authors, using an automated algorithm. To determine the affiliation of an author, the affiliation field in PubMed was used to scan for word patterns indicating an industry (e.g., "janssen", "johnson & johnson"), academic affiliation (e.g., "university", "school") or government (e.g., "centers? for disease control", "u\\\\.?s\\\\.? agency"). Because the PubMed affiliation field contains the affiliation of only one of the authors and therefore could not be used as conclusive evidence in papers written by multiple authors, we supplemented the search for the authors' affiliation, using PubMed Central^®^. PubMed Central is a free full-text archive of biomedical journals and therefore lists the affiliations of each one of the authors of a manuscript. Appendix [1](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"} contains the complete list of patterns used for the abstract classification.

For the abstracts not included in PubMed Central, we developed an algorithm to predict the affiliation of the authors. We assumed that if an author had a particular affiliation in one manuscript, that author would also have that affiliation in any other manuscript written by that author in the same year. Because there are no unique identifiers for authors in PubMed, we used an author name disambiguation algorithm similar to Authority \[[@CR8]\], which models the probability that two articles sharing the same author name were written by the same individual. The probability was estimated using a random forest \[[@CR9]\] classifier using these features as input: length of author name, author name frequency in Medline, similarity in MeSH terms, words in the title or words in the abstract, whether the paper was in the same journal, overlap of other authors, and time between publication in years. The classifier was trained on a set where positive cases were identified using author e-mail addresses (only available for very few authors), and negative controls cases were identified based on mismatch in author first name. The probability was subsequently used in a greedy cluster algorithm to group all papers by an author.

An abstract was classified as non-industry-authored when all authors of the publication had academic or government affiliations. An abstract was classified as industry-authored when any of the authors in the publication had an industry affiliation. Publications in which the algorithm found none of the patterns to classify an author, or found an author with affiliations to both industry and academia or government, were excluded from the analysis.

To assess the accuracy of the algorithm that predicted author affiliation, we selected a random sample of 250 abstracts and manually checked the affiliation of each one of the authors in the full manuscript and compared these results with the algorithm's classification.

Adjective Selection {#Sec6}
-------------------

To compare the use of language between industry and non-industry authors, we downloaded the Medline database. The abstracts that met the inclusion criteria were run through the part-of-speech tagger of OpenNLP \[[@CR10]\], which allowed us to classify the adjectives. OpenNLP uses the Penn Treebank tagset, and we considered all tokens with tags JJ (adjective), JJR (adjective, comparative) and JJS (adjective, superlative) \[[@CR11]\]. OpenNLP is an open-source machine learning-based toolkit for the processing of natural language text, made available by the Apache Foundation. It has an overall accuracy of around 97 % \[[@CR12]\]. We focused on abstracts because more people read the abstract than the whole article, and because only abstracts are available in Medline.

After extracting all adjectives from the abstracts, we selected a set of adjectives we considered relevant to coloring the results of a trial. This selection was performed independently by two authors (MSC and MS), after which discrepancies were resolved in conference. All subsequent analyses were limited to this set to reduce the risk of false positives. Examples of excluded adjectives are "viscous" and "intellectual". The list of adjectives included and excluded is shown in Appendix [2](#Sec15){ref-type="sec"}.

Location in the Abstract {#Sec7}
------------------------

To locate where in the abstract the differences in adjective use occurred, we looked separately at the title and conclusion. The title is clearly identified in PubMed records. For unstructured abstracts, the conclusion was considered to be in the last two sentences of the abstract. Sentences were detected using the OpenNLP toolkit \[[@CR10]\].

Analysis {#Sec8}
--------

To determine whether an adjective was used more often by industry or non-industry authors, we used an exact test for contingency tables \[[@CR13]\], stratifying by journal to adjust for any differences in language in the different journals. This test is similar to the well-known Mantel--Haenszel test in that it tests for an overall difference between groups through differences within strata, but it uses an exact method, making it more robust for small numbers within each stratum. We further restricted the adjectives to those that were present in at least 100 papers in our final data set. Because of the large number of tests, we corrected for multiple testing, using Holm's technique \[[@CR14]\].

We also calculated a relative estimate. Values \>1 mean that industry uses that adjective more. Values \<1 mean that the adjective is used more often by academia and government. A value of exactly 1.0 would indicate equal use by both groups of authors. We report 95 % confidence intervals (CIs), but these intervals are not adjusted for multiple testing.

We further computed the average number of "colored" adjectives used in the title and abstract, where any adjective that was used multiple times in an abstract was counted multiple times. For this analysis, we used all adjectives we considered relevant, including those that appeared in fewer than 100 articles.

Source of Funding {#Sec9}
-----------------

Using authors' affiliation is one way to classify studies as either industry or non-industry. Funding of the study is another way. PubMed identifies financial support of the research, but it would only allow for a US-government and non-US-government funding classification. Sources of financial support are often listed in the full manuscript. For the subset of abstracts that had the full-text articles in PubMed Central, we identified the source of funding and then compared that classification with our affiliation-based classification to provide an estimate of the degree of potential discordance. For example, a trial conducted by an academic institute may be authored by academicians only but funded by a pharmaceutical company. Under the affiliation classification, the research would be considered as non-industry, while under the sponsorship classification, it would be considered as industry. Because the information was only available for a limited number of abstracts, we could not conduct sensitivity analyses, but we are reporting the findings.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

A total of 306,007 publications met the inclusion criteria. We were able to classify 16,789 abstracts; 9,085 were classified as industry, and 7,704 were classified as non-industry. The algorithm correctly identified 235 of the 250 manuscripts sampled for accuracy (15 were incorrectly assessed as non-industry-authored), indicating that the accuracy of the classifying algorithm was 94 % with a Kappa value of 0.88 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Assessment of the accuracy of the automated algorithm to classify abstracts as "industry-authored" and "non-industry-authored", compared with a manual classification, in a subsample of abstractsManual classification based on full manuscriptNon-industry-authoredIndustry-authoredTotalClassification based on automated algorithm Non-industry-authored1130113 Industry-authored15122137 Total128122250

The abstracts were published from 1981 to 2013, and 92.5 % were published in 2000 or after. The abstracts were published in 1,788 journals, and 50 % were published in 98 journals. Appendix [3](#Sec16){ref-type="sec"} provides the list of journals, with the number of abstracts by journal.

The 16,789 abstracts had a total of 4,690 adjectives: 298 were considered relevant by both of the authors (see Appendix [4](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"}), and 72 adjectives were present in at least 100 papers in our final data set and were analyzed (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). With few exceptions, these were positive adjectives.Table 2Adjectives in the final analysis, with the numbers of abstracts in which each adjective appearsAdjectiveIndustry useNon-industry useAdjectiveIndustry useNon-industry useAcceptable195120Meaningful28560Adequate116125Mild732211Apparent27476Mild-to-moderate11021Appropriate165190Minor13293Comparable699300Moderate715385Complete267226Modest16493Comprehensive50125Necessary131164Considerable4484Novel17977Consistent608196Poor185286Conventional227310Potent38352Cost-effective55143Promising82158Detectable6836Protective9696Difficult69154Relevant458247Effective1,3451,332Reliable7395Efficacious239108Responsible4556Efficient4896Robust8669Enhanced81108Safe547291Equal114110Serious723194Essential101106Severe741393Evidence-based20135Significant3,2382,809Evident9194Similar2,405997Excellent7367Simple58171Extensive7753Strong116155Fast7728Stronger3474Faster6645Substantial180157Favorable19683Successful83254Favourable7337Sufficient65101Feasible43167Traditional62153Good309253Unchanged236101Important539730Unexpected10029Improved176149Unlikely10541Inadequate14545Useful180252Inferior4062Usual131587Intensive99246Valid6460Long-term590507Validated15184Major596524Well tolerated24938

The use of adjectives differed between industry and non-industry (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Ten adjectives located in the title or conclusion, and 15 adjectives located anywhere in the abstract, had relative use values \>1, indicating preferential use by industry. Most notably, adjectives such as "well tolerated" and "meaningful" were more commonly used by industry-authored reports in the title or conclusion of the abstracts \[relative use 5.20 (CI 2.73--10.03) and 3.08 (CI 1.73--5.44), respectively\], whereas adjectives such as "feasible" were more commonly used in abstracts classified as non-industry-authored \[relative use 0.34 (CI 0.18--0.6)\]. Adjectives such as "successful" and "usual" were also more commonly used by non-industry, when considering the abstract overall \[relative use 0.46 (CI 0.31--0.68) and 0.40 (CI 0.30--0.53), respectively\] (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Adjectives favored by industry or non-industry (academia and government) by location in the abstractAdjectiveRelative use (95 % confidence interval)Title or conclusionEntire abstract including titleWell tolerated5.20 (2.73--10.03)4.96 (2.99--8.22)Meaningful3.08 (1.73--5.44)3.42 (2.24--5.21)Efficacious2.78 (1.81--4.24)1.96 (1.40--2.74)Consistent2.49 (1.74--3.53)2.21 (1.72--2.83)Mild2.40 (1.60--3.57)2.91 (2.28--3.70)Good2.37 (1.56--3.56)Severe2.06 (1.51--2.79)1.82 (1.49--2.21)Comparable1.98 (1.41--2.76)1.92 (1.55--2.36)Similar1.98 (1.60--2.45)1.89 (1.67--2.13)Significant1.52 (1.28--1.79)**Feasible0.34 (0.18--0.60)0.40 (0.23--0.66)**Serious3.29 (2.53--4.26)Inadequate2.84 (1.66--4.79)Potent2.26 (1.48--3.445)Acceptable1.96 (1.35--2.80)Relevant1.67 (1.27--2.16)Moderate1.62 (1.33--1.97)Safe1.58 (1.25--1.98)**Successful0.46 (0.31--0.68)Usual0.40 (0.30--0.53)**The numbers represent a relative estimate: \>1 means favored by industry; \<1 means favored by non-industry. The adjectives shown in bold text are more commonly used by non-industry authorsAll of the adjectives in this table are statistically significant between industry and non-industry after adjustment for multiple testingConfidence intervals are not adjusted for multiple testingResults are stratified by journal to adjust for differences in language in the different journals

Examples of the contexts in which the adjectives were used in the title or conclusion of the abstract are presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Selected examples of the context of adjective use in the abstract"The data suggest that enalapril is **efficacious** and **well tolerated** by the high-risk patients" \[Industry-authored\]"Patients with severe asthma who received FP \[at approximately half the dose of BDP/BUD\] experienced statistically **significant**, as well as clinically **meaningful**, improvements in their HRQoL" \[Industry-authored\]"Evaluation of pre-discharge home visits by occupational therapists in a rehabilitation setting is **feasible,** but a more effective recruitment strategy for a main study is favored by application of a multi-centre setting" \[Non-industry-authored\]"All treatment regimens were **well tolerated**; drug-related adverse reaction rates were **similar** across the 3 groups" \[Industry-authored\]"Adalimumab is the first TNF antagonist to demonstrate **good** clinical efficacy and safety in patients with axial SpA without radiographically defined sacroiliitis" \[Industry-authored\]"This simple, **feasible** and inexpensive bioassay may promote the development of models more predictive of microbicide efficacy" \[Non-industry-authored\]"**Successful** treatment of tobacco dependence in respiratory patients requires repeated intensive interventions" \[Non-industry-authored\]

On average, there were 2.6 "colored" adjectives in each abstract, and this number was the same for both industry-authored and non-industry-authored research.

Source of Funding {#Sec11}
-----------------

When we estimated the degree of potential discordance between abstracts classified by author affiliation or by source of funding, we found that of the 16,789 abstracts that we could classify as industry-authored or non-industry-authored research, only 189 (1.1 %) had the full text available in PubMed Central and disclosed either partial or total funding by industry; 16 % of these studies were classified as being from non-industry when looking at authors' affiliations.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

There are differences in the adjectives used when study findings are described in industry-authored compared with non-industry-authored reports. Certain adjectives are five times more commonly used by industry, although, on average, both groups of authors use the same number of "colored" adjectives.

The differences in the adjectives used that were noted in the present study support anecdotal evidence about the way results of clinical trials are reported by industry. The Medical Publishing Insights and Practices (MPIP) initiative in 2012 recommended avoiding broad statements such as "generally safe and well tolerated" \[[@CR15]\] when reporting trial results---precisely the type of adjectives we found were more commonly used by industry. The MPIP initiative was founded by members of the pharmaceutical industry and the International Society for Medical Publication Professionals to elevate trust, transparency, and integrity in publishing industry-sponsored studies. Describing an intervention as "well tolerated", which is the adjective with the largest use in industry-authored manuscripts compared with academic or government-authored manuscripts---although accurate in certain circumstances, considering the nature of the trials conducted by industry---might not be generalizable to the broader population when the trial is small, when relatively "healthy" or "stable" participants are recruited (compared with the broader population with the target indication), or when the follow-up is short.

The use of those adjectives (such as "acceptable", "meaningful", "potent", or "safe") more commonly present in industry-authored reports than in non-industry-authored reports could suggest that industry-authored reports tend to focus on the positive aspects of the health intervention being evaluated. However, the differences in adjective use could also reflect variations in the types of trials conducted by industry and academic or governmental institutions. Industry studies tend to focus on drugs or devices, while non-industry work is likely to be more inclusive of other types of heath interventions. By controlling for journal, we adjusted partially for potential differences in the studies.

We used the affiliation of the authors to classify publications as industry-authored and non-industry-authored. Even if one author out of many was from industry, the paper was classified as industry-authored. Although this approach could seem extreme, it has also been recommended by others \[[@CR16]\]. It might seem preferable to look at the source of funding instead of the author affiliation; however, this approach too has its shortcomings. Funding mechanisms are complex, some journals do not report funding sources, full reporting of all sources of financial support is not complete, and there are different levels of support, from unrestricted educational grants to support that includes input of the manufacturers into trial designs, conduct of the analysis and publication \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. We assessed how many of the abstracts in which the full manuscript reported support from industry were classified as being non-industry in origin. We found that 16 % of those papers with industry support were classified as being from non-industry. It is difficult to predict the direction of bias related to any potential misclassification because of the shortcomings listed above, but in the worst-case scenario, it would lead to an underestimation of the relative measure and consequently to a smaller set of adjectives because of loss of power.

The results of this study are based on assessing the abstract instead of the full paper. Many readers just read the abstract of the published article and may be influenced by it, so we argue that it is an important place to look for differences in reporting style. The results of a study that assessed the impact of "spin" on interpretation of cancer trials showed that clinicians' interpretation was affected by reading the abstracts of the trials \[[@CR18]\]. In addition, the study focused on randomized, controlled trials, thus the findings may not apply to other types of study designs.

The present study was limited to counting adjectives and assessing the difference in those counts in industry-authored and non-industry-authored reports. Although we have provided some examples to illustrate how they were used, the study ignored the context of the usage. A thematic analysis could allow detection of patterns, and a critical review of the full text of the paper could determine whether the use of the adjectives was indeed appropriate in view of the data or what it is known in the field.

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

We assessed a very large number of abstracts and found differences in how study findings are described by industry-affiliated authors as compared with non-industry-affiliated authors. The language used to describe trial results could affect perceptions of the efficacy or safety of health interventions. Authors should avoid overusing adjectives that could be inaccurate or potentially lead to misperceptions. Editors and peer reviewers should be attentive to the use of adjectives in the abstract (and the manuscript in its entirety) and assess whether their use is appropriate.

Appendix 1: Industry and academic/governmental affiliation patterns {#Sec14}
===================================================================

Industry patternsIndustry patternsAcademic/government patternsAcademic/government patternsAbbottMerzClinicSchoolAmgenMundipharmaCliniqueSjukhusetAstrazenecaNitecCollegeUniversidadAventisNordisEcoleUniversidadeBayerNovartisFoundationUniversitairesBoehringerPfizerGasthuisUniversitáriaCentocorPharmaceuticalsHôpitalUniversitatGenentechProcterHospitalUniversiteGlaxoSanofiHospitalarioUniversitéGlaxosmithklineShionogi squibbHospitalesUniversiteitGskTakedaHospitalierUniversitiHumaxUcbHospitallerUniversityJanssenViforKarolinskaZiekenhuisKakenZymogeneticsKliniekCenters? for disease controlLillyIndustrie farmaceuticheKlinikenCentro de saludMcneilJohnson (&\|and) johnsonKlinikumCentro médicoMedimmunePharmaceutical companyKrankenhausMemorial sloan kettering cancer centerMedtronic(\[\^a\]\[\^a-z\]\|\^)roche(\[\^a-z\]\|\$)Nationalu\\\\.?s\\\\.? agencyNazionaleHealth departmentPoliclinicoFood and drug administrationPolycliniquePatterns with symbols represent standard regular expressions (a pattern used to search for text)

Appendix 2: All adjectives present in the analyzed abstracts {#Sec15}
============================================================
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interindividual

inter-individual
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interleukin-1
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interleukin-2

intermediate
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internet-delivered
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interpretable
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intersubject

inter-subject
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intestine

intimal
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intolerable
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intraabdominal

intra-abdominal

intra-arterial

intraarticular
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intracellular

intracerebral
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intracortical

intracranial

intractable

intracytoplasmic

intradermal
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intragastric

intrahepatic

intraindividual
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intramuscular
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intraocular

intraoperative

intra-operative

intraoral

intraperitoneal

intrapulmonary

intrasubject

intra-subject
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intratumoral
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intravenous
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investigative
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investigator-blind
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in-vivo
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iodine
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iontophoretic
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irrespective

irreversible

irritable

irritant

ischaemic
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isocaloric

isoenergetic

isokinetic

isolated

isometric

isosorbide-5-mononitrate

isotonic
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italian
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joint
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kinematic

kinetic
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korean

l
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laboratory-based
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lacosamide
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lactobacilli

lactobacillus

lai

lamivudine

lamotrigine
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laparoscopic

large

larger

large-scale

largest

laropiprant

laryngeal
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lasting

last-observation-carried-forward

latanoprost

late

late-life

latency

latent

late-onset

late-phase

later

lateral

latest

late-stage

latin
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latter
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laxative
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ldl-cholesterol
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leptin
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liberal

licensed

lifelong

lifestyle

life-threatening

light

lighter
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limbic
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linear

linezolid

lingual

linguistic

linoleic

lipid

lipid-altering
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lipid-modifying

lipophilic

liposomal

liquid
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live-attenuated
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localised

localized
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logical

logistic

logistical

log-linear

log-rank
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long-acting

long-chain
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longer-term

longest
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long-lasting
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longterm

long-term

loose

loperamide
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lot-to-lot
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low-active

low-back

low-calorie

low-carbohydrate

low-cost

low-density

low-dose

lower

lower-dose

lowest

low-fat

low-gi

low-glycemic

low-grade

low-income

low-intensity

low-level

low-molecular-weight

low-risk

low-trauma

lumbar

luminal

lumiracoxib

lupus

luteal
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lymphatic

lymphoblastic

lymphocyte
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macronutrient

macrovascular

macular

magnetic
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maladaptive

malaria-endemic

malarial

malaria-naïve
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maleate

malignant

malnourished

mammalian

mammographic

manageable

mandatory

mandible

mandibular

manic

manifest

manipulative

mantel-haenszel

mantle

manual
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marginal

marital
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mass

matching
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mathematical

mature

maximal
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maximum-tolerated
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meal-induced

meal-related

mealtime
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measurable

measured
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mechanism-based

mechanistic

medial
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mediate

mediated

mediating

medical

medication-free

medicinal
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mefloquine

mellitus

memantine

meningococcal

menopausal

menstrual
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metabolic
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metallic

metastatic

metered

metered-dose

metformin

metformin-treated

methicillin-resistant

methicillin-susceptible

methodological

methotrexate

methotrexate-naive

metoprolol

metric

metronidazole

metropolitan

mexican

mf59-adjuvanted
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microbial

microbiologic

microbiological

microcirculatory
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micronutrient

microscopic

microsomal

microvascular
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middle-aged

migraine

migraine-associated

migraine-related

migraine-specific
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mild-moderate
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military

milk-based

mimetic

mindfulness-based
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mini-mental
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minor
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mismatched
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mitochondrial

mitogen-activated

mitral

mitt

mixed

mixed-effect

mixed-effects

mixed-model
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mmol

mmp-3

mobile

mobile-bearing

mobility

mock

modafinil

modal

model-based
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modelled

modelling

moderate

moderated

moderate-dose

moderate-fat

moderate-intensity

moderate-to-severe

moderate-to-vigorous

moderating

modern

modest

modifiable
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modular

modulate

modulated

modulating

modulatory

moisturizing

molar

molecular

monetary

monitored

monocentric

monoclonal

monocular

monogamous

mononuclear

monophasic

monotherapy

monounsaturated

monovalent
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montelukast
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moral
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moreover

morphine-induced

morphological

morphometric

most

motivated

motivational

moxifloxacin
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mri
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much

mucous

mug
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multicenter

multi-center

multicentered
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multi-centre

multicentric

multicompartmental

multicomponent

multi-component

multidimensional

multidisciplinary

multi-disciplinary
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multi-dose
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multidrug-resistant
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multifaceted

multi-faceted

multifactorial
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multifunctional

multi-institutional
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multikinase
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multi-level

multimodal

multinational
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multiple
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multiplex

multi-professional

multisite
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multi-stage

multitargeted

multivalent
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mu-opioid

muscular

musculoskeletal

musical

mutant

mutated

mutational

mutual

mycobacterial

mycophenolate

mycophenolic

myelodysplastic

myelogenous

myeloid

myocardial
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naive

naproxen

narrative

narrow

nasal
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nasopharyngeal

nateglinide
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nationwide

native

natriuretic
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nausea

n-back
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near-infrared
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nebulized

necessary

necrotic

nefazodone

negative

negatively
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neoadjuvant

neointimal

neonatal
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nephrotic

nervous
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neural

neuraminidase
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neurobiological

neurochemical
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neuroendocrine

neurogenic

neurohormonal
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neuroleptic

neurologic

neurological

neuromuscular
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neuropathic

neurophysiological

neuroprotective

neuropsychiatric
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neurosensory

neurosurgical
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neutropenic
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new-onset
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next-day

next-generation
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niacin

niacin-induced

nicotine

nicotinic

nifedipine

nighttime

night-time

nilotinib

ninety-eight

ninth

nitrate

nitric

nitrous

nizatidine
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nnrti-resistant

nociceptive

nocturnal
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node-positive

no-effect

nominal
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nonadherent

nonadjuvanted

non-adjuvanted

nonalcoholic

non-alcoholic

non-blind

nonblinded

non-blinded

noncancer

noncardiac

non-clinical

non-communicable

noncomparative

noncompartmental

non-compartmental

non-coronary

nondepressed

nondiabetic

non-diabetic

non-disabled

non-dominant

non-elderly
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nonfasting
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non-fatal

non-hdl

non-hdl-c

non-hematological

non-high-density

non-hispanic

non-hodgkin

nonhuman

noninfectious

noninferior

non-inferior

non-inferiority

non-inflammatory

non-insulin

non-insulin-dependent

non-intervention

noninvasive

non-invasive

non-japanese

nonlinear

non-linear

nonlipid

non-malignant

non-medical

nonmetastatic

non-motor

nonmyeloid

non-neuropathic

nonnucleoside

non-nucleoside

nonobese

non-obese

nonocular

non-opioid

non-palpable

nonparametric

non-parametric

nonpeptide

non-peptide

non-pharmaceutical

nonpharmacological

non-pharmacological

non-platinum

nonpregnant

non-pregnant

non-prescription

nonprogressive

non-progressive

nonpsychotic

non-randomised

nonrandomized

non-randomized

nonrenal

non-responder

non-response

nonresponsive

nonselective

non-selective

nonserious

non-serious

non-severe

nonsignificant

non-significant

non-small

non-small-cell

nonsmoking

non-smoking

nonspecific

non-specific

nonsquamous

non-squamous

nonsteroidal

non-steroidal

nonstructural

non-st-segment

non-supervised

nonsurgical

non-surgical

non-tailored

non-traumatic

non-treatment

nontypeable

non-typeable

non-vaccine

non-verbal

nonvertebral

noradrenergic

nordic

norepinephrine

norethindrone

norethisterone

norfloxacin

norgestimate

normal

normalised

normalized

normal-weight

normative

normotensive

north

northern

norwegian

nosocomial

notable

noteworthy

noticeable

no-treatment

novel

noxious

nph

n-telopeptide

n-terminal

nuclear

nucleoside

nucleotide
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null

nulliparous

numeric

numerical

numerous

nurse-delivered

nurse-led

nutrient

nutritional

obese

obesity-related

objective

objectively

observable

observational
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observer-blind

observer-blinded

observer-masked

obsessive-compulsive

obstetric

obstetrical

obstructive

obtainable
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occasional

occipital

occlusal

occlusive

occult

occupational

ocular

odd

oesophageal

oestradiol

off-drug

office-based

off-label

off-pump

olanzapine

olanzapine-fluoxetine

olanzapine-treated

old

older

oldest

oleic

oligomeric

oligonucleotide

olive

omalizumab-treated

omega-3

omeprazole

once-a-day

once-daily

once-monthly

once-weekly

once-yearly

oncogenic

on-demand

one-compartment

one-fifth

one-half

one-hour

one-month

one-sided

one-tailed

one-third

one-time

one-to-one

one-way

one-week

one-year

ongoing

on-going

online

on-line

only

onset

on-site

on-study

on-treatment

oocyte

opaque

open

open-angle

open-ended

open-label
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operable

operational

operative

ophthalmic

opiate

opioid

opioid-induced

opioid-related

opportunistic

opposite

oppositional

opsonophagocytic

optic

optical

optimal

optimised

optimized

optimum

optional

or

oral

oral-dose

orange

orbitofrontal

ordinal

ordinary

organic

organisational

organizational

original

oropharyngeal

orthopaedic

orthopedic

orthostatic

oscillatory

oseltamivir

osmotic

osseous

osteoblast

osteoclast

osteopenic

osteoporotic

otamixaban

other

outcome

outdoor

outer

out-of-pocket

outpatient

out-patient

outreach

outside

ovarian

ovary

overactive

overall

overlap

overlapping

overnight

overt

over-the-counter

overweight

ovulatory

own

oxaliplatin

oxaliplatin-based

oxidant

oxidative

oxidized

oxygen-derived

p

p450-mediated

paediatric

pai-1

pain-free

painful

painless

pain-related

paired

pakistani

palatable

paliperidone

palliative

pancreatic

pandemic

paper-based

paradoxical

parallel

parallel-arm

parallel-group

parametric

paramount

parasite

parasitological

parasympathetic

parent

parental

parent-child

parenteral

parent-focused

parent-reported

paretic

paroxetine

paroxetine-controlled

paroxysmal

partial

particular

particulate

pasi

passive

past

patellofemoral

pathogenic

pathological

pathophysiological

patient

patient-blinded

patient-centered

patient-centred

patient-controlled

patient-level

patient-perceived

patient-rated

patient-related

patient-reported

patient-specific

pcr-corrected

peak

peaked

peak-to-trough

peak-trough

pedal

pediatric

pedometer-based

peer

peer-led

pegfilgrastim

peg-ifn

pegylated

pelvic

pemetrexed

penetrating

pentavalent

peptic

perceptible

perceptual

percutaneous

perennial

perfect

performance-based

perinatal

perineal

periodic

periodontal

perioperative

peri-operative

peripheral

periprocedural

periprosthetic

peritoneal

peri-urban

permanent

permuted

peroral

peroxisome

per-patient

per-protocol

persistent

personal

personalised

personalized

persuasive

pertinent

pertussis-inactivated

pervasive

pg

pgi-i

p-glycoprotein

p-gp

ph

pharmaceutical

pharmacist-led

pharmacodynamic

pharmacoeconomic

pharmacogenetic

pharmacogenomic

pharmacokinetic

pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic

pharmacologic

pharmacological

pharmacoscintigraphic

pharyngeal

phase

phase-ii

phasic

ph-dependent

phenotypic

phid-cv

phosphate

phospholipid

phosphorylated

photodamaged

photodynamic

photographic

phq-9

physical

physician

physician-assessed

physician-patient

physicochemical

physiologic

physiological

physiotherapy

pi-based

pilot

pituitary

pivotal

pk

placebo

placebo-adjusted

placebo-controlled

placebo-corrected

placebo-subtracted

placebo-treated

placental

plain

planned

plaque

platelet-rich

platinum-based

platinum-sensitive

plausible

pleasant

pleiotropic

pleural

pneumatic

pneumococcal

point-of-care

poliovirus

polyclonal

polycystic

polymeric

polymorphic

polysomnographic

polyunsaturated

pooled

poor

poorer

popular

population-based

population-level

population-specific

porous

portable

portal

posaconazole

positive

positive-controlled

possible

postabsorptive

post-acute

postal

post-baseline

post-brushing

post-challenge

post-discharge

postdose

post-dose

post-dosing

posterior

posterolateral

post-exercise

post-exposure

postherpetic

posthoc

post-hoc

post-intervention

postmenopausal

post-menopausal

postmenstrual

postnatal

post-natal

postoperative

post-operative

postoperatively

post-operatively

postpartum

postprandial

post-prandial

post-primary

postprocedural

post-stroke

post-study

postsurgical

posttherapy

post-therapy

post-training

post-transplant

posttraumatic

post-traumatic

post-treatment

postural

postvoid

potent

potential

powered

powerful

ppm

practical

practice-based

pragmatic

pramlintide

pramlintide-treated

prandial

pravastatin

pre

prebiotic

pre-brushing

precancerous

precise

preclinical

pre-clinical

predefined

pre-defined

predetermined

pre-determined

predictable

predictive

prednisolone

predominant

pre-dose

preemptive

pre-emptive

pre-erythrocytic

pre-exercise

pre-existing

preferable

preference-based

preferential

preferred

prefrontal

pregabalin-treated

pregnant

prehospital

prehypertensive

pre-intervention

preliminary

premalignant

premature

pre-meal

premenopausal

premenstrual

premier

premixed

prenatal

preoperative

pre-operative

prepandemic

preparatory

prepared

preplanned

pre-planned

pre-post

preprandial

pre-pregnancy

prepubertal

pre-school

prescribed

present

preservative-free

preserved

prespecified

pre-specified

pressurised

pressurized

pre-study

presumed

presumptive

presystemic

preterm

pre-test

pretreated

pretreatment

pre-treatment

pre-vaccination

prevalent

preventable

preventative

preventing

preventive

previous

primaquine

primary

prime

prime-boost

primed

priming

primiparous

principal

print-based

prior

priori

private

proactive

probabilistic

probable

probing

probiotic

problematic

problem-solving

pro-brain

procedural

procedure-related

productive

professional

profibrinolytic

proficient

profile

profound

prognostic

progression-free

progressive

proinflammatory

pro-inflammatory

prolactin-related

proliferative

proliferator-activated

prolong

prolonged

prominent

promising

prompt

prone

pronounced

propellant-free

proper

prophylactic

propionate

propofol

proportional

proposed

proprietary

proprioceptive

prosocial

prospective

prospectively

prostate-specific

prostatic

prosthetic

protease-activated

proteasome

protective

prothrombin

protocol-defined

protocol-specified

prototypical

proven

provincial

provisional

provocative

proximal

proxy

psoriatic

psychiatric

psychic

psychodynamic

psychoeducational

psycho-educational

psychological

psychometric

psychophysical

psychophysiological

psychosocial

psycho-social

psychotherapeutic

psychotic

psychotropic
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public
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pulmonary

pulsed

pure

purpose

purulent

putative

p-value

pylori-negative

qd

qol
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qtc

q-twist

quadrivalent

qualified

qualifying

qualitative

quality-adjusted

quality-of-life

quantifiable

quantitative
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quasi-experimental

questionable

quetiapine

quick

quicker

quiet

r

rabeprazole

racemic

racial

radial

radical

radicular

radioactive

radiographic

radiolabeled

radiolabelled

radiologic

radiological

radiostereometric

radiotherapy

ramelteon

ramipril

random

randomised

randomised-controlled

randomized

randomized-controlled

randomly

ranibizumab

ranibizumab-treated

ranitidine

ranitidine-treated

rank

rapamycin

rapid

rapid-acting

rare

rash

rational

rationale

raw

reactive

reactogenic

ready

real

realistic

real-life

real-time

reasonable

reassortant

receiver-operating

recent

recent-onset

receptive

receptor-1

receptor-mediated

receptor-positive

reciprocal
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recombinant

recommended

recorded

recreational

rectal

recurrence-free

recurrent

red

reduced

redundant

referral

refined

reflective

refractive

refractory

regional

registered

regular

regulating

regulatory

rehabilitative

relapse

relapsed

relapse-free

relapsing-remitting

related

relational

relative

relevant

reliable

reliever

relieving

reluctant

remarkable

remifentanil

remifentanil-based

remote

renal

renoprotective
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repeat-dose

repeated

repeated-dose

repetitive

replicate

reported

representative

reproducible

reproductive

required

resectable

resected

resident

residential

residual

resistance-associated

resistant

resistive

resource-limited

respective

respiratory

responsible

responsive

restless

restorative

restricted

restrictive

resultant

retinal

retrieval

retrospective

reverse

reversible

revised

rewarding

reward-related

rheumatic

rheumatoid

ribosomal

rich

rifampicin

right

right-handed

rigid

rigorous

risedronate

rising-dose

risk-benefit

risky

risperidone

risperidone-treated

ritonavir-boosted

rivaroxaban

rivastigmine

rizatriptan

robotic

robust

rodent

rofecoxib

role-emotional

role-physical

romiplostim

rotational

rotavirus

rotigotine

round

routine

run-in

runny

rural

saccadic

sacroiliac

sad

safe

safer

safety-related

sagittal

salient

salivary

same

sanitary

satisfactory

satisfied

saturable

saturated

sbp

scale

scale-cognitive

scale-revised

scan

scant

scarce

scheduled

schizoaffective

schizophrenic

school-age

school-aged

school-based

scientific

scintigraphic

scottish

screen-detected

screened
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se

seasonal

second

secondary

second-generation

second-line

second-phase

second-year

secretory

sectional

secure

sedated

sedating

sedative

sedentary

segmental

segmented

seizure-free

select

selected

selective

self-administered

self-assessed

self-care

self-completed

self-directed

self-efficacy

self-esteem

self-identified

self-limited

self-limiting

self-management

self-monitored

self-monitoring

self-paced

self-perceived

self-rated

self-report

self-reported
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semantic

semi-automated

seminal

semiquantitative

semi-quantitative

semistructured

semi-structured

senior

sensitive

sensorineural

sensory
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sepsis-induced

septal

septic

sequential

sequestered

serial

serious

serological

seronegative

seropositive

seroprotective

serotonergic

serotype-specific

serous

serum

sevelamer

seven-day

seven-point

seventh

seventy

seventy-eight

seventy-five

seventy-one

seventy-two

several

severe

sevoflurane

sex-matched

sex-related

sex-specific

sexual

sf-36

sf-6d
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sham-controlled

sham-treated

shared

sharp

short

short-acting

short-course

shortened

shorter

short-form

short-lived

short-term

sick

sickle

sick-leave

sick-listed

sickness

side

side-effect

sigmoid

sigmoidal

signal-regulated

signed-rank

significant

sildenafil

silent

similar

simple

simpler

simplex

simplified

simulated

simultaneous

simvastatin

single

single-agent

single-arm

single-ascending

single-blind

single-blinded

single-center

single-centre

single-day

single-dose

single-item

single-level

single-masked

single-nucleotide

single-pill

single-rooted

single-site

singleton

singular

sinus

sinusoidal

sirolimus-eluting

site-specific

six-dose
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six-month

sixth

sixty-eight

sixty-one

six-way

six-week

sizeable
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skeletal-related
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sle

sleep-related
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slow

slower

small

small-cell

smaller

smallest

small-molecule

smear-positive

smoking-related

smooth

soc
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social

social-cognitive

societal
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socio-demographic

socioeconomic

socio-economic

sodium

sodium-glucose

sofa

soft

soft-tissue

sole

solicited

solid

solid-phase

soluble

somatic

somatosensory

sonic

sophisticated

sorafenib

sore

sound

south

southern

south-west

soy-based

sp

spanish

spanish-speaking
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spatial

spatiotemporal

special

specialised

specialist
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specific

specified

spectral

spectrometric

spherical

spinal

spine

spiritual

spirometric

splanchnic

spleen

split

split-face

split-mouth

split-virion

spontaneous

sporadic

sputum
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square

squat

srl

stable

stain

stand-alone

standard

standard-dose

standardised

standardized

standard-of-care

stannous

staphylococcal

static

statin

statin-induced

statin-treated

stationary

statistic

statistical

stavudine

steady

steady-state

steep

stent

stereoselective

stereotactic

sterile
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steroid

stimulant

stimulating

stimulatory
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stochastic

straight
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strata

strategic
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streptococcal

stressful

stress-induced

stress-related
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strict

striking

stringent

stromal

strong
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studied
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sub-acute
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subclinical

sub-clinical

subcutaneous

subepithelial
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subject

subjective

subject-reported
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suboptimal

sub-optimal

sub-saharan
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subthalamic

subtherapeutic

subthreshold

sub-threshold

subtle

subtype

subunit
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successful

successive

such

sucrose

sudden

sufficient

sugar-sweetened

suggestive

suicidal

suitable

sumatriptan

superficial

superimposable

superimposed

superior

supervised

supine

supplemental

supplementary

supplemented

supportive

suppressed

suppressive

supragingival

supratherapeutic

supraventricular

surfactant

surgical
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survival

susceptible

suspected

sustainable

sustained
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swedish

sweet

swiss

swollen

symbolic

symmetric

symmetrical

sympathetic

symptom

symptomatic

symptom-based

symptom-free

symptom-related

synaptic

synchronous

syncytial

synergistic

synovial

synthetic

systematic

systemic

system-related

systolic

t
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tacrolimus

tactile

tadalafil

tailored

tailor-made

taiwanese

tamoxifen

tamsulosin

tanzanian

taranabant

target-controlled

targeted

task-related

tat

tau

t-cell

t-cell-mediated

technical

telephone-based

telephone-delivered

temporal

temporary

tended

tender

tension-type

ten-year

terbinafine

terfenadine

teriparatide

terminal

tertiary

test
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test-of-cure

testosterone

tetanus

tetravalent

t-helper

theoretical

theory-based

therapeutic

therapeutical

therapist

therapy-naive

thermal

thermogenic

thick

thin

thiopental

third

third-line

third-party

thirst

thirty-eight
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thoracic

thorough

threatening

three-arm
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three-day

three-dimensional

three-dose

threefold
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three-period
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three-way

three-week
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thromboembolic

thrombolytic

thrombotic

thyroid

tibial
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tid

tidal
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timolol

tinnitus

tissue-selective

titrated

t-lymphocyte
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tocilizumab

tofacitinib

tolerable

tolerate

tolerated

toll-like

tolterodine

tonic

top

top-down

topical

topiramate

topotecan

total

toxic

toxoid

trabecular

tracheal

traditional

trained

training-induced

tramadol

tranexamic

transarterial

transcranial

transcriptional

transcutaneous

transdermal

transepidermal

transfusional

transient

transitional

translational

transluminal

transmitted

transparent

transporter-mediated

transrectal

transtheoretical

transthoracic

transurethral

transvaginal

traumatic

treatment-associated

treatment-as-usual

treatment-emergent

treatment-experienced

treatment-free

treatment-induced

treatment-naïve

treatment-naive

treatment-related

treatment-resistant

tremendous

trial

tricyclic

triple

triple-blind

triple-therapy

triplicate

trivalent

troublesome

truncated

tryptophan

tuberculous

tubular

tumour

turkish

tutorial

twelve-month

twenty-eight

twice

twice-a-day

twice-daily

twice-weekly
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two-arm

two-armed

two-center

two-centre

two-compartment

two-dimensional

two-dose

two-factor

twofold

two-fold

two-group

two-hour

two-month

two-part

two-period

two-phase
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two-sequence

two-sided

two-stage

two-step

two-tailed

two-treatment

two-way
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tympanic

type

type-2

type-specific

typhoid

typical
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ubiquitous
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uk

ulcerative

ultimate

ultra

ultra-long-acting

ultrasonic

ultrasound

ultrasound-guided

umbilical

unable

unacceptable

unadjusted

unadjuvanted

unaffected

unaltered

unanswered

unanticipated

unavailable

unaware

unbalanced

unbiased

unblinded

unblinding

unboosted

unbound

uncemented

uncertain

unchanged

uncircumcised

unclear

uncomfortable

uncommon

uncomplicated

unconditional

unconjugated

unconscious

uncontrollable

uncontrolled

uncooperative

uncorrected

under-five

undergone

undergraduate

underlying

under-represented

underserved

understudied

undertreated

underwent

undesirable

undesired

undetectable

undetected

undetermined

undiagnosed

undifferentiated

unemployed

uneventful

unexpected

unexplained

unexplored

unfamiliar

unfavorable

unfavourable

unfit

unformed

unfractionated

unhealthy

unhelpful

unidentified

unified

uniform

unilateral

unimanual

uninfected

uninjured

unintended

unintentional

uninterrupted

uninvolved

unipolar

unique

univariate

universal

university-affiliated

university-based

unknown

unlabelled

unlikely

unmet

unnecessary

unpaired

unplanned

unpleasant

unpredictable

unprotected

unrecognized

unrelated

unreliable

unresectable

unresolved

unresponsive

unrestricted

unsafe

unsatisfactory

unsaturated

unscheduled

unselected

unsolicited

unspecific

unstable

unstimulated

unstructured

unsuccessful

unsuitable

unsupervised

unsupported

untested

untoward

untrained

untranslated

untreated

unusual

unvaccinated

unwanted

unwilling

upcoming

upper

uptitrated

up-titrated

urate

urate-lowering

urban

urgent

uric

urinary

urine

urodynamic

urological

usable

useful

ustekinumab

ustekinumab-treated

usual

usual-care

uterine

uui

vaccinated

vaccine-homologous

vaccine-induced

vaccine-related

vaccine-type

vagal

vaginal

valid

validated

valproate

valproic

valuable

valve

valvular

vancomycin

vandetanib

vardenafil

varenicline

variable

variant

varicella

varicella-zoster

varied

various

varnish

varus

vascular

vasoactive

vasodilating

vasodilator-stimulated

vasodilatory

vasogenic

vasomotor

vasopressor

vast

vehicle-controlled

venlafaxine

venous

ventilator-associated

ventilator-free

ventilatory

ventral

ventricular

ventromedial

verapamil

verbal

verified

versus

vertebral

vertebroplasty

vertical

very

vestibular

viable

video

vietnamese

vigorous

vildagliptin

vildagliptin-treated

viral

virologic

virological

virosomal

virtual

virus-infected

virus-like

virus-specific

visceral

viscous

visible

visual

visuospatial

vital

vitamin

vitro-in

vivid

vivo

vocational

voided

volar

volatile

volitional

volumetric

voluntary

voriconazole

vs

vulnerable

vulvar

wait-listed

warm

warm-up

washout

wash-out

watchful

water-based

water-soluble

wc

weak

weaker

weakly

web-based

website

weekly

weight

weight-adjusted

weight-based

weighted

weight-for-age

weight-related

well-accepted

wellbeing

well-characterized

well-controlled

well-defined

well-designed

well-documented

well-established

well-known

well-matched

well-tolerated

western

wet

wheezing

white

whitening

whole

whole-blood

whole-body

whole-cell

whole-mouth

wholesale

wide

wider

widespread

width

wilcoxon

wild

wild-type

willing

willingness-to-pay

wireless

within-patient

within-subject

within-trial

working

work-related

worksite

worldwide

worse

worst

worth

worthwhile

worthy
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x

ximelagatran

x-ray

year-long

yearly

year-old

yellow

young
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